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-;'-: ' : ■'■•"'■ ■■;" :■■ Io -'INTRODUCTION" ■-'..■■■ ■"■■■.■

"I*:- Although-. Gomplete-.-e.KUuier^tion3 "both of population in a .population

.census-a-nd of vital events of -births,-, deaths, marriages, eta.-in a civil

re^ist^ati6n;:and. vital statxs^ica.;system,- remains, the unalternable:. ..; ;

o^ectiv-e, ■ I(sain33liingum-ethods.;.oan.:-sucoessfully. be ..introduced .at the - ■■ ;;.■

enumeration:- -©tag^vyv<Ho;-low£r; t]*e ^cost rand-r^o.deduce- the .operations ;6f

oensus taking, and at the same time to obtain the maximum amount--o^- ,-j:

. data of .the.best ^

reasons., i-ri developing ooTjuitries with defective o

regiBtratiorivsysfreme .-as inmost of Africa, retrospective

-.sampMe ■surveys-are at present y.Qn&oof- 'the feasible retourses. for obtaining

reliable-; vital -.rate's.-^ ■■; Inltbe.;developed countries:- tao, information- on

;Gonsun^:tion3/;morbi^i%j,and employment ■(-except in the states■■

) has to be collected ...through retrospective enquiries *.■•

3. Ifith1 tHrJpfesent developments'inC'the':"tiieory"ani practice /of sample '■

surveys "it "is"'possible, given:itne*post'"and! variance' functions, to'design

a sample survey wnich would minimiae'the "'sampling error at. a given cost

(number of enumerators, number of sample units, eto^s ahd? when a previous

knowledge of the cost and variance functions is not available5 this can be

obtained through a pilot survey*

4.... .However, non-sampling.errors and biases have been known to"eiist"in

sample surveys and complete enumerations (generally moreMnJthe latter)s

ave. sometimes nullified the results of an otherwise ^"well-designed

survey :or" a complete enumeration^.- ■...'.::.„:.■:.■._

^/ M^JQ3? Applications of Sampling in-Population Census Programmesv' United
..: Nations1 Economi-c Commission- for .Afrioa, E/CK.14/ASPP/L.9. . ■ . .^

2/ Some other methods are population registers,, sample registration areas
A: ^d ,cont-aaiuous observations,, either singly or in combination. See.A

too&B*:dnd -Problems of Civil Registration. and .Vital Statistios
Ot^0n in,£fl>ica> United Nations .-.Economic Commission for Africa,
14/ CAS«3/o 0
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5. Instances of the failure of registration to provide accurate results

due to the non-elimination of non-sampling errors and "biases in the

African countries -are well-known,-/ In the-recent' analytical study o*r

demographic levels 'and trends: in Africa, prepared;-"by the Secretariat of

the Economic-Commission for Africa, for example,; apart frdm: the small

off-shore islands^ only Tunisia (for births) and the Republic of South

Africa (for the non-Bantu population) provide acceptable registration

;;;
6. Examples of non-sampling errors and biases in retrospective demographio

surveys stf&^ovided by the Uganda Census of the -African population in 1959,

where the. crude death rates estimated from the-number of deaths'reported

■on-vfchtf census schedule were found"to be extremely unreliable, Jand alternative

^stinia'-fees -wetfe necessary ^through analytical methods-^ and the Survey on

fertility'^and Mortality conducted in 1951-52 by theGokhale Institute of

Politics.-and Economics, Poona:in the Poona distribt of India, where the

entire mortality .data were, found .-to be ,,so. defective that they had to be

rejected.^. ,.Hor are these isolated instances,.of non-sampling errors .and

biases in,.demographic data of. the under-developed, countries with, .defective

Registration statistics. __ _ . ....,--. . . -. ■. '■.-■ " ■-■-"■-■

' See, Methods and'jProblems of"Civil Registration and Vital Statistics

-. ''tc; ". ., Collection;in: Africa^ ' ot)*;"oit''/' :' '

.&/■;•: ."Recent -Demographic Levels and Trends in Africa'% United Nations
Economic Bulletin for Africa (in Press). For a comparison.of the. .

birth, death and infant mortality rates from registration and other
sources, see Methods and Problems of Civil Registration and- Vital— -■

Statistics Collection,,in Africa, ..op. -pity .■ ...;....-■ t.-,",' >;■-/"■ .-■■^-^-■■■~ ^

3/ ' Uganda" Census i959*"-Arfrioan Population,: Government of Uganda, ' 1961,
Appendix XII. . . ,; . , „.. .. ■ . .■* ■■'.;■ ■ • ■' ■ ■ ': ■ ''<■:'

Li Dandekar,'v;M," and K; Dandekars-: Survey of Fertility'and Mortality
' in-:B6ona District,..-Bubli.cationvHo■ 27? aokhale-.Institute-^r-P^iiti
:.:■ and Economics, Poona5 1953. ■ ' '■ ' •.■...:..:;_-:■■ '-~y'
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7. In recent times, increasing attention is'being given to the problem

of non-sampling errors and biases^/ especially in demographic enquiries^
The International Union for the Scientific Study of Population' leyo^d a

session to "KeW Methods of Obtaining Vital Statistics in Under-developed

Areas" in ¥eW York in 196^/ and another session to "Estimation of Vital
Rates from Limited-Data" in'Ottawa'in 1963/ In view .of the importance of

a study of the different types of error that arise in retrospective

demographic enquiries, which-have" "supplied or will supply in theffuture

the base for vital rates in many African countries, the Third Conference

of African Statisticians, held in 1963> recommended the organisation of a

Seminar which m>uld give specific^ttention to" study the problems of vital
statistics collection in Africa.,-^' ' ■

.1/ For a comprehensive review of the' studies-on errors in data, see .
Zarkovich S.S.s SaHEli£ajlethodB_SiOsSSJiSeg, Vol. II, Qualitv '

of a Seminar

, Boston

ng papers presented at the Meetings of Union -

= ;! "L'analy?8 des donnfie? actuelles sur la feooadite Africaine"
1?^ ^6 ?Talua*ion,.^ lavement de la population en Afr?que

^u^S"^11*16'1 ~*Pii itt;:
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II. TYPES OF ERRORS AHB BIASES Iff COLLECTED DATA

8. Errors and biases in collected data. The errors and biases 'to which

collected data are subject can generally be classified unders

(i) sampling errors that arise in data collected^ on a sample, .basis,

due..to. .not. covering the whole "universe" of the constituent

units? . and . . .....■■,■' u

(ii) non-sampling errors and biases that occur in all processes of

data collection, whether on a sample or complete enumeration,

■ (census), basis, and which depend on the. skill of the interviewer

and the time.given for interview (in an interview enquiry), the

quality of the schedule, and the- knowledge and understanding of

the respondents. In addition to the non-sampling errors and

biases in collected data, errors may also be introduced at the

stage of processing. •■ ■ •

9. Reliability and accuracy. It will be convenient to distinguish between

reliability and accuracy.of data. The difference between the results from

a sample survey and a complete enumeration, conducted under the same general

/conditions (controlled or uncontrolled), gives the reliability, or-"precision

Of the sample survey data, and is measured by the sampling error?■ the

difference between the result from an enquiry, either a sample-or a complete

enumeration and the true' value is .known as the accuracy of the; data.

"It -is- the 'accuracy of a survey in-which we are interested! it is the

precision which we are able to measure in most instances" .^■Xtv.is> however,

. generally difficult to conduct a complete enumeration under the same general

conditions as.that of a sample survey. The scale of operations b9ing

comparatively small, sample surveys.make it possible to have a better control

over the collection and processing of data, through a .choice; of better

:-investigators, intensive training, and interviews at depth.

1/ Hansen, M.H., W3. Hurwitz, and Tf.O. ladows Survey Methods and Theory,
~/ Vol. I, Methods and Applications, John Wiley & Sons3 Inc., Bew York,

1953, page 10.
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10* .. Hon-sampling. errors and "biases may also be introduced "by a faulty

sample design, including the method.of estimation (e.g., the "bias inherent

in ratio estimates) in a sample surveya

11. ^on-sampling errors and "biases are considered together here, although

a distinction might "be; made "between these, .. Those errors which have . : ■ .

expectation zero,, that is, cancel out with increasing number of the units may

be called-non-sampling errorsf without affecting .thus the- estimates except

in a ■statistical senses these increase■ the variability or sampling eriroa? of

:-theestimates." The biases are the other types'.of errors that do .not cancel

out? and affect the estimates themselves, while the variability of. the

estimates may or may not be affected.—'

12. Reduction of sampling errorss The present advancements in the theory

of sample surveys allow us to control and evaluate the sampling errors in a

suitably designed sample survey "by adopting proper stratification, probalities

of selection of the sampling units at different stages, and. by using

■-■"-... ' ■ ■ - 2/
appropriate formulae for estimation-^ relating all these to the important

Variable to- be estimated, the "birth, and de-ath ?rates in a .xetrospecti-T!©. ■

demographic enquiry ■ ■ '-■■ '■'" ■' -. '" I . ' '' ■ : . ... -.. ■■ ■; ;;;

l/ Thus in a census or a sample, if the differential effects of the
investigators cancel out3 these may be considered as non-sampling

errors only?, if these do not cancel out9 and there is a net bias

■ 'common to all investigatorsj these may be stated to constitute nonr-

. sampling biases (See Annex,, paragraphs A6 - A9). '■■-.■■

2/ ,.See3: Harisen? Hurwitz5 'and Madow (1953) op.oit.. Coohfan, ff'.G.s" 'Sampling
.:.:':./.::. Technique. s^.Julm liley. &Spns? ;Inc.? ¥ew York? 2nd .edition3. 1963| ,'

Sukhatme^ P0Yos Sampling Theory of Surveys withJ-applications, Indian

Society of Agricultural Statistics, lew Delhi,•and- the Iowa State

;-■ College Press, .'Iowa, 1953? Tates? F. s Sampling Methods for Censuses

and Surveys, Hafiftier, Few York, 2nd edition, 1953.
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13, Sampling errors'and non-sampling errors and biases? It is well-known

that the total error "in the estimate from a survey (either^ on a" sample ■■

or on a complete enumeration'/basis)' is given bys

Mean square error of the estimate

■ """ ' ■■-.■■ = sampling variance of the estimate +'square"--

of the "bias in the estimate. - " ■' ; '

enumeration,;', the .sampling variance will "be. non-existent, ,

element; 'may ."be- present.-^ '..The.above relation can.be represented

-by a'.-right-angled triangley where- ;tbe -.hypotenuse, is the square-root, of,the

me'an-square errorr ■ :; ; ■• ■■■.--

, i

..,4! ,r. .:- ,., .(Sampling.variance),. <im . \ : . (Mean square, error)

'Bias

14'.-• It ±b possible-to,.illustrate the magnitude...of sampling errors .and.

nbn-sampling error-s and biases from the: demographic, surveys in rural India,

conducted by the Government of India in 1953-54 through the National.Sample

Survey,^ and the demographic survey in the former State of Mysore, conducted

jointly by the Government of India and the United Nations in 1951-52

!/■■■• The^utftder and over-.enumeration in population censuses are examples

of non-sampling'biases,,. -■, ■. . ■ ■. ....

,Som, R.K.j A.£. De,:,IT.C. .^as,.. B.T. Pillai, Ho Mukherjee, S.M.U. Sarma0

2/7'-Preliminary Estimates" of-Birth and Death Rates and of the Hate of Growth
■ ■: of:;£opulationY National ,S:ampl.e, Survey Report Ko.4^? Government, of India,

'■■ 19-SXy- Appendix 3- "' "'• ■■ ,-■ ■ " '" ■ ' '■' ; ■ •-■"^1'-

■ yf- --^-^SQre:-i'opulatib^-:S-fcudy, United Nations, Population :Studies No.34,

ST/SGA/3eries:A/34'(Sales 5oVs XIli.3),' 1961
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where the recorded rates of birth's and deaths were adjusted to provide

estimates of the true-.rates, and' sampling"errors of the recorded rates

were also computed. .These'results,' along with estimate's of'1 the total

error, are shown in Table: i. The comparative magnitude'-'of the total error,

vis-a-vis that of sampling error, is clear.=* - ' >'■>""

Recorded and Adjusted Birth and Death Rates, Sampling Error and Total Error

■ Rural India, '1953-54, ':and Mysore State, India, ' 1951-52 ''' i]

Survey

Births per 1000 persons Deaths .per. 1000 persons

Recorded Adjusted Total , Recorded Adjusted

-j- Sampling Rate:- , Error-/ Rat?-,-[+ Sampling Rate

r .Error.. . Error "' ■ '

U) ■■(■?)' (8)

Total

Indias rural 34.6

1953-54^ ;

Mysore,

40.9 -6.4 16.6- +■.-■■ 1.1 24.0-

1951-523. ■."■ -1

Rural, Zone I 40.4;

'" "II 41-6'

11 HI 37.5

Towns 36.2

City, 30.0

2o40

2O84

_.. 1.27

44'."4" ' ; 4.84'
44«7:■"■"■'"■ 4.-01-

39 = 9 ' 3-39
38.9-39-8 3.92-

4.58

33.0 3-26

13.3* +

15.7 "+

i7o6 +

12.4 +

1.8?;

I-84

le29'

1.52

8.1 + O..75

i5.1

18.9

lO

13.8

23.9

13.7

2.60

3.69

1O63

2.0?

11.60

5.65

a/ The registratiQa.:r,a:tes_.£or':.the,.whole:; oF'India in. 1^52-54 -.were'■ 24*
and 13.,6/ipOO...for deaths., Ipwer. than the recorded survey 'rates,

b/ Sq_uare-rbot of mean square error, ■. . :V.: ■ ,. ;\ . :.

for births

1/ See the Annez, paragraphs A3 - A5 for a study of these from probabilistic
considerations.
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15."-The above illustrate that sampling errors are-a poor.guide in

situations where the data are subject to considerable.non-sampling errors

and biasess the admittedly und,er- or over-estimated vital rates may show

■reasonably small sampling errors and one should not be misled "by these.

In fact, if sampling errors were the sole consideration, one would

unhesitatingly recommend a complete enumeration

III. ADJUSTMENTS FOR NOH-SAMPLIHG ERRORS MD BIASES

16. ;■ The;general methods:of examining the existence of.non-sampling errors

and biases and of eliminating these ar&s re-surveys? interpenetrating net

works of1 sub-samples, and-analytical methods, including.recall analysis and

external checks.—' ■■■ -■• '.-.:.-•. .:. ■.-.■■■■■ .■;■...>■;.-. ::;.\ '-:.■_....__

17- Re-survey. A standard metiiod of measuring and adjusting for non-

sampling errors and biases in -censuses... and sample surveys is the re—survey

(■"double sampling") of a sub-sample of-Units .in the. original survey, using

the same (or preferably a more detailed) schedule, and, ■ in a,personal

interview? better staff • This re-survey can be in the form of a sample..-

verification, almost universal with censuses,, or it can "be a regular? .

integrated part of the original sample survey,, as in the Demographic Sample

of .Guinea, in 1954-55?. where,, in addition., whenever infant death were

considered to be grossly-under reported in a village, a. medical team.was

2/ ' ' ' -■- ' "' '
sent to re-interview the females,—' .- . . . : ...

1/ Som?- R.-E-. s "On Adjustments for..Kon-Sampling Errors and'Biases in the

Estimation of Vital Rates", Meetings of Union internati'onale'pbur-l'etude

scientifique "de-la population, Ottawa, '21-23 August 1963.^ . .■" ■

2/ Etude Pemographique par Sondage-Guinee, 19'54-1955i lere parfie -
Techniques d'Enciuete", Ministere cbe- la'France d'Outre-Mer, 195^



5onof Sudan .in ^955-56, about one-seventh

of ^^o^ehoXds,'Were:.re-eiiuiii@ratesi.j..TDy school mistresses or other; female

po^emtorat-OTS^dai six- out,^f?.nin|.:iprovinpess and,; ^measure was^obtained

from the post-enumeration suWey,,.of, the degree to. which children and others

were- originally, understated and the original results corrected,

18. Inte-rr-penetaating. neit^or-kS. Pf. suti-sampl^s. . The technique of infer-

penetrating'netwsrkS'Of sub-sa^vples;J _ whfpii ^n.sists _of sub-dividing the

.tbfaa numbed of units^the, survey ^sa^le; or census) into a, mmb&r'of

■par&^el, •Random::groups.,e^ables):.pne..:t9 test-.^yJhe .Fisherian ;analysis-of

Vaa?ianBe^1)he-diffei:en*iali'eiffeqts;.9f investigators.^and of other factors,

e.^;:variation in -the .fie-ld,,s^e^ules,__ and .methods of collectionW^ This

technique has been used in ^^erpemo^raphic ^^p. purveys _in.; Southern ^

Rhodesia in 1948 and 1953-55, and is being used in the Indian National'

Sample Survey since 1951, and the Philippine Statistical Survey of Households,

1957.

19. In the 1948 Demographic Sample Surveys of the African Population of

Southern Rhodesia-^ interpenetrating samples were used to provide a check
on the accuracy of the field work, each field officer being allocated the

whole of a sub-sample in three, successive districts, so that, his work could

be compared with that of at least three other officers, by testing whether

the two or three concerned had been drawn from the same population..

of Sudan. 1955/56 Methods Report. Vol.I
t I960

/ r.Fir:St,Pop.i^t
■ The' Republic "of Su&an3 Department of Statistics,; I960

Z/- .Mahal.anobis, P.C.s "Recent Esperir.ents in Staiistical Sampling in the
^■-^aii-matis:ticS..ins^t^e1',-^^^^^
Bb; 196O TTr.^-hriH T^t-inna' -Snb^oniinission on. Statistical Bamplmg,
^aiimatisticS..ins^t^e,^^^^^
Bombay,; 196O? TTr.^-hriH T^t-inna.' -Snb^.oniinission. on. Statistical Bamplmg,

Second Session. ■ ■ ■ ■'•'- ;;

3/ Report on the demographic Sample Survey of the African Population of
Southern Rhodesia, The Central African Statistical Office, Salisbury?

1951-
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J"I'n~;p3wfcioe"the tests:-did* ^ndt "-detect any sa^i^i<iairi :diff©j?©ft<jss with

regard'to to-tal ^opuia4ionj;''-;only'i'th3?«e 6ut':of "bver -seventy ;subisampl©s

birth and-i^fant mortality-ratfes, "■but";ei

rates'1-^ ■^■■;-^ ^<-"-.-'^-:■"*

20, In the 1953-5 Demographic"Sample'Survey of' the indigenous African"

'Pdpulatibn^o-f- 'Southern RhQd.6^i:a^:;ln.ter/v.pe1n.©::trMingvs.am^X^^
... 2 /

determine the 'sampling-errors*'-^'However, ^from the: "basic-dataj-we^■■'have

daloulated 'in-;T-a"ble '2-^analysis 'of-Variance of ."birth ::an& deai&h';data--Tela'ting

;-fo- ^ix:distri"etB;'iii';;1953./-;iaihe-'-'d;ifference of the;"dataofrom. ten-eiifeis^Diples

'■adapted tfere^not- statistically "significant^ ^howiiig'^that^the-'surv^y 'tfas

■'■■tinder"s-tatistical eontroli 'the^six^aiEitrictSj -;H6"weverj ■'■shGWed-eignifieant

Taj*iatioii:"in'regard -to birtH and ;eLeath'data- "■*■ ■■''■■■- •*■■-■■■ ■-■■' uir^-^,^-

xp;;fr,;ry;.,C".AvLr.MyBurlh-,-%ire;«?t;6r-■.of;^
Statistics^ Southern"Rhodesia/" ' ' :' :J' :

tl... Tbe i9^l9^'^9moera-p&j.6"Magpie SurveYp.of the! Indigenous farioan
- Population JO^gbu^H^n. Rhodesia. The ^tl''Afirsttiii^
-.-Office^
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■■ TABLE 2 .

. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF NUMBERS OF BIRTHS

MD DEATHS? DEMOGRAPHIC SAMPLE SURVEY OF THE) INDIGENOUS

AFRICM POPULATION OF SOUTHSHN RHODESIA, 1953^

(6 districts x 10 sub-samples)

■- : —~—■■

Soiaxee

1. districts

2, sub-samples

3. error

4± total

degrees of

freedom

: 5

9 "

45 '

• 59 -: ,

•

Mean

square

123105.95

7531.81

7950.03

.17645.04 ,;

"births

1

' :!

F-ratio

1.06?/. -

-

deaths

Mean

square

48184.43

2050.44

2476.77

6285.27

i

P-ratio |

' 19.45H
1.21^

_

a/ Basic data,supplied, by pourtesy of■ Dr.. C.A.L. Myburgh, Director of
Census and Statistios, Southern Rhodesia,

b/ Significant; at.O.lfo level.

Error/sub-sample in F-ratio.
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21, It is also possible, by the use. of. the Studentized smallest Chi-

square, to tost the significance of the smallest of the differences

between two investigators^ i a significant smallest variance ratio
would lead one \to suspeot collusion between the two investigators.

22- Analv_s^J^.^e^lljperJ^^9 In demographic censuses and surveys

employir-s the method of retrospective enquiries,-, questions are asked

atou* events which occurred in the near and distant past. In these

circumstances^.responses or replies. giYSn.by the interviewees would

. conceivably be subject to lapses of memory and other sources of biases.

These bias.es. can QfW.be found to. depend on the..recall period, i.e. .

time- elaps.od betwee^the ;.o'ccurence of the. event and the date of interview,

Such biases which can bo expressed as a function of the recall period can

be termed ..recall lapse. 1 tabulation- by the recall.period or a related

. item (-such as .marriage .coJaoxt.a.n..M.s.tQrical fertility studies) often

revGai^the'-existsiioe of recall lapser*lii oh may otherwise lie.hidden

in the over-all estimates,- " Seoatr~lapse"has been observed or suspected

in a number of situations in both the under-developed and the developed

countries,'- relating to ■ demographic^ inoludi&gvmorbiditr^ ^d house
hold consumption enquiries. In view"6f its importance in retrospective

enquiriee, recall lapse is being studied in greater- details in Sections

IV and V,

1/ Haaaohandran, K.V.i "On the Studentized Smallest Ohi-^iare",
Journal of American Statistical Association; Vol. 53> Mo. ^04,

868TO

2/ For a stucLv of recall lapse in morbidity enquiries9 see, Logan, y.
and B.M. Boobe: The SurSSS_otS3£J22£SS1J2A£2Z, General EegiBiei
Office, London, 1957Tl^«, FaEoS "National Health Surveys as a
Source o-f Morbidity Data for Genetic and Radiation Studies", |hej
of Vital and Health Statistics for Genetic and Radiation Studxes^

, Geneva, I960, United Nations, 1962,

8)
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IT. H^CALL L-i^aL IH GUH;UKT vTI&L DATA

23 • General, As uiucussfed earlier, data obtained from retrospective ■ <■

enquiries (whether on a sample or a complete enumeration basis) often '

suffer from a particular type.of non-sampling errors and biases, viz.,

the recall lapse, -when the'non-sampling errors and biases can be expressed

as a function of the recall period - the interval between the date of oc

currence of the .vital event ana the interview. Such non-sampling errors .

a.nd biases generally lead to an under-reporting in the total number of

Mrths^pf:'women during the whole reproductive span, although the rate

relating to a specific period,' for a year for example, may be an over-, or

an under-estiraat.e," ' "" '

2&u... In* t-h;i's option,,, *M jae.thod. recently developed firstly to explain the

phenomenon of recall lapse in the "current" type of vital data, relating

to the recall (reference) period of one or two years, and then to aujli

fpr?%oQ recall lapse ""iiTordGf to obtain better approximations; to tket

rates has been stated in general terms: the theoretical framework is g

in the i.nnex-', ?he teciinieae. _Li£ euu&lly; .applicabla to.:.undei'- or over-

reported current vital ratue.. And, even when the reported, ra^fo; .the

whole reference, period is not considersd to be an under- or oyeivestiiBat©.,

the technique of analysis by recall periods may rev,al any internal incon-.

siBtency in the data,

2S- ThQ metbo& of analysis by recall perioua. .It is assumed that in the

enquiry (sample or census)-, the (acraple) units move randomly (or uniformly)

over the survey period, T-rhicli is one year or a multiple of one:year, and

the data are collected for thw events ("births or deaths) occurring during.

the recall' (rex eranoe.) period-of, one year: or -a riiulti,)le ofy.^ne; yasr>Tand .

inforjsation is recorded on the-.^te, or at lsast;the m.nth, ■ olX occurrences

of the events. ?or purposes of:.illustration let us consider that, the

survey is conducted over a period oFone year (January-IJecsiisberyi^iS^'and '

that the rec;dl (reference; period is th^ ^recydinc 12 nontha ("last year").

\J Som ?u\m% ft':ecall Upse in i}cco£5Taphic 3tudies", International Popula
tion Coai-erence, .j.-n 19'5^. Union Internationale pour 1'etude scienti-
fir^ue de la population, V;!;9.
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Month of Month of event

1963 1964

J ; J.. A.S- O--1T .,

l Vl\i\f

xx \i\z si

x xx" "xx

x

xx'xx vi\i\i xx

X \lSx\x\x XX XX X.X

j_2 11 10' 9

Diagonal average
■ "- ■ ' , . : ■ j

Estimated annual number of

events'' from' red&il"period

( )k .. )
-*-"12. .1

....-, - :, _ ,,Fig.. ,1.; .Schematic;.Representation.?.- -• .■■:. - "" .. r. . : ■

26. -For simplicity and' without'any loss' in generality,' we shall .assume

that the : e'nquiry is"undei?taken on the'firsf day 6f"every month. 'The'

crosses represent the "number of events reported, during the enquiry

undertaken in any particular months, to have occurred In another month.

(For. a complete enumeration? tiae .actual.;,num"ber_ of j,:6y©nts s&ej'tfsoQX&eui*.

for,a sample..surveys the ..sample-number, of events,will have' to'be i-riflaied

"by suitable factors to, obtain, the estimated .total .number of events). : ■■'

Thus.,:the fi^st .oross-ifronutlte right in^the .first row represents the ;

(estimated) tqital■■.number ;Q,f .events -reported to.-have occurred'in ,;3)ee—:'

emb.er 19^3» .when ?the. enquiry .was conducted in January 1964.^ "■■■■ "■- '■■

27- Elimination of the seasonal Element. ''ATKe impor'tan'ce of conducting

the^survey for' a year or moa?e and' of taking'the recall "(reference)

-period of one year "Or its multiple in order to eliminate the'seasonal
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element should be made, clear.. .If y .for -example, it- is, known -that -the seas

onal effect is reflected in a. higher -number of .events in say 'October-''

December.,, but the enquiry is conducted only-in .January I964 in the -above

scheme, then if the reported .number of events is higher in the months of

Q.ctober-Seoember 19^3? one. oould not say whether it reflects the true

.seasonal effect or is-merely; due to the., events,, being nearer'in : time; to the

month of enquiry^ that.is- the .seasonality, which.is known to have marked

effects .of vital events and-the recall lapse will be inextricably mixed.

If the survey.is stagge.red over a year or its multiple, on-the other-haAdj

the theoretical framework of the. scheme niakes.it possible to eliminate the

seasonal effect, as the sum of the. seasonal effects over the yearfs) can

be taken to be zero. ;.. ■..„■■-.-■. . ■ ' " ....-..:.. ..-,:./..■.

28.. .. The analysis. In Fig. I, the sum of'the crosses enclosed within' rtHe

trapezium, marked by solid lines, represents the total (estimated) number

of events with a recall period of one year,'multiplied'by 12. Now the last

cross in the first' row represents the number of events reported to have

occurred in December 1-963, when- the enquiry.-was conducted lit: January 1964,

and corresponds,, therefore,' to the recall: perio'd::of one month. And sim

ilarly all the last crosses, in each row,'which are separated by broken

lines.. If these are..summed, and:divided by 12 (the number of rows)9 we

shall obtain the average estimated number of monthly events for recall

period of the first month (y )s if this is multiplied"by 12 (= 12 - 1),

we shall obtain the estimated annual number of events for 'the recall period

of one month (l^). Similarly all the second crosses from the right in '

each row correspond to the, recall of the-second month, and when diagonally

summed and .divided by ,12, .the result- will represent the average estimated

number of monthly events for recall period of the second month (y P). If

the average estimated numbers of monthly events for the recall periods

of first and second months are now; added, and .divided by 2, we .shall get.

the average estimated number of monthly events for the recall period of '

two months? if this is further multiplied by 12*.we shall have, the esti

mated annual number of events obtained, from :the recall period of two.

months (Y^' ?e can co*rkinue this process ..up. .to the k-th. recall... period :
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(k - 1,2,.■ , 1 2) , .and. obtain the estimated'annual number of events for

the recall period of. k months (Y^) by averaging the average of the dia

gonals up to and including the k-th-preceding" month" and multiplying this

"by 12.. Finally-, when, .we reach the events with, recall period of' twelve

months, we-would have taken the average of all the diagonal averages and

multiplying by 12, we.shall obtain the total, annual number of events from

the full reference period (T<12). These estimated annual number of events

obtained for;, the different recall periods of one month, two'months, ...... ?

.12 months (Y^, Y^,... ,Y^2) are estimates of the same value, viz/, the

annual number of events. These estimates, when'tabulated, and/or plotted

on a graph, would give us a powerful internal consistency check, for if

there were no recall lapse, all these estimates would be, within limita

tions of .sampling (if the data are obtained by a sample survey); the same.

Hie estimated.number of events for the different recall periods, .wken -:

divided by the total (estimated) population, will give the- estimated vital

rates (e.g., birth and death rates), for the different recall periods. ■

29f jajustment for recall lapse. The adjustment for recall lapse, when

its existence has been "ascertained,from the above analysis, in order to

obtain better approximations to the true -annual-.dumber of vital events and

the vital, rates, is as follows. Smooth thetestimated) Y^'s by a suitable
curve.

.-A

from which. Y^ = f (k) , corresponding to the recall period "0", can be

estimated and taken.to be equal to the true value on the assumption that'

no systematic bias is present. In physical terms, t q would connote the

expected (or.hypothetical).number of annual events were the events to be

recorded at the exact moment of occurence (recall period zero) when '

recall lapse could not be in operation.. ' . ■

30' Boundary-effect. Two'types of response errors in the data are of

relevances- (i) failure to report the event at all, that is, total omis

sion, leading to under-reporting, irrespective of the length of the ref

erence (recall) period? and (ii) failure to report the dates of events

correctly, leading to an over-reporting in a particular'reference period,
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an under-reporting in another, but not in the total number of events with

open reference period. The seoond type of errors arises out of- the choice

of the reference(recall) period, which outs- the open reference period into

a specific one, and may be called the "boundary effect". This boundary ; ■

effect operates not only at the border of the reference (recall) period,

but may affeot any point in the whole (closed) reference period.-^

31. The scheme described so far would take care of the first type of re

sponse errors, vis., the under-reporting, which can be expressed as a

function of the recall period (Fig. Ha). If, further, the'"errors arising

out of the inaccurate reporting of the .dates of events behave in a more or

less random manner, these wo;uld get cancelled out, : '

32. We now come to consider on the other hand a significantly net uni

directional shift in the reporting of the dates of events, resulting in

over-estimation ("telescopic effect") or under-estimation ("receding effect")

relating to a specific reference period, e.g., one year. Two experiments in

. African countries, one conducted in Guinea in 1955 and the other in the '

Ivory.Coast in 1955-56? suggested in comparison with data obtained from

continued observations, that the rates obtained from the retrospective en

quiries were over-estimates^ "although by and large, in the other African
countries, as also in the other regions of the world, under-reporting was

more frequent. As the question of reporting of false events could be ruled

out, the only explanation in these two cases was that some events outside

the boundary period of ore year were reported, due.to .the telescopic effect,

to have occurred during the reference period. Thus while generally, the

estimate obtained from the complete reference period of 12 raonthi is less

than the true value, i.e., Y^ ^Y!; in the two particular cases, it turned
■■•■■ '

1/ See also, Blanc, R: ,jjanualjofj)empgraphio Research in Under-develo-ped
countries, United Nations EconornicCommission for Africa, e/cJF. U/ASPP/
L.145 Theodore3G. and E. Blanc. "L'amelioration des .s.tatistiques des
mouvements naturels de population en Afrique", International Population
ponferenceJU_geiL.jior^. 19o19 Tome II. Union Internationale pour 1'etude
scientifique de la population, London 1963.

2/ Paragraphs
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out. that.I, Y, where Y.is the true value*

33. Before we discuss further the telescopic and the receding effects we

should1note one important point, that even if the.estimated number of

events with reference period of one year seems to "be plausible, this may

"be f ortuitious?'

12... 12 12 12 1 2 ... 12

Recall period Recall period Recall period

() ., (k) (k)

Fig. Ila: ■ Fig. lib Fig. lie

.being-the particular combined effects of the recall lapses due to under

reporting -and- to the boundary effect.' Consider the Fig. libs here the

number -of events at recall period of one year coincides with the true value

(T)j.but an analysis by recall periods reveals the internal inconsistency in

the data. ■■

boundary

effect

: .Under

reporting

Fig. Ilia

(

ITet boundary

effect ■

Fig. Illb

34. Let us now discuss the combined effects of under-reporting and the

boundary effect. Consider first the Fig. Ilia. For the k-th preceding..-■

month, let the bar diagram with the solid bar at the top represent the true
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number of events; due to under-reporting,"this is depressed to the dotted

line. ¥e have-.;ftow, ^Qj.supe^-lmpose^qn; this toundary'-effeet. Assume first

that the net bomi'dairy- eff%c%'(-^trarisfer-from" the-previous--nioriths minus

transfer to the later months) raises up the reported number of events to

the._,bcQ^@n_line,.?...fcut...not. .suffio.ientlv_,to_r_each the true^level^ (Fig. Ilia) .

If jthis happens- to all the k's9 and the resultant reported, number of events

caii be expressed;as- a function;.of.,,the recall periodj the above scheme of

andlysl-'g--W0Txia":apply:crn-':the as-sumptlon-tha-t--the-e-stlmat«d-va-lue--at--recall

period "0" would" give the true number of events. (Fig. Ila). - If y, on the other

handj the net boundary effect more- than! compensates foir the unde'r-reporting

relating to the preceding k-th month, the resultant observed-number of events

being indicated as before by the broken; lines then the estimated' number of

events will be over-reported (Fig. i'llb). liven 'then,''if the observed number

could be expressed' as an' increasing function of'"'k/ the recall' period, then

the above scheme of' analysis' would' permit'"the adjustment of the data'again

on the' assumption that at recall period "D"","'the' net resultant effect 'is

nil (Fig. lie). The. above argument will'also hold if the transfer takes' '

place in the other direct'ions that is9 if instead of the telescopic effect5

there is a receding effect. . . .

35 • ExampI&sjAoff.;.tgle so:opi-o. effect ;Eyi;dence; ■ of ■ over^rep.orting flor the

reference period of-one-year- is-'-pr;oVidBd-by.-the ^acperiments-in Guinea and

the Ivory Coast, where the rates claoulated from events as reported in retro

spective field enquiries were compared with" t£e""resuits"obtained"by" a, system

of continuous (or repeated")"" observariioiis-on households. In Guinea tlie ex

periment was conducted;from August'I955 to .July 1956 in three cantons with

a totalJ-poptrlarbioTT-of ■■j"3 -thousand-^ ;H;hr©e--"iiive-sjti-gaifcoTs~mad« -a~se-ries:; of

visits an the ,yillages-: (10, 12 and, 10 rounds respectively) to collect re-
f :' 1/ " ' ' ' ' ■ '■

ports on vital events.V The results are compared in Table 3 with those c

the 1955 Guinea Sample Survey in the rural areas.

1/ -■Theodore■- and Blanc 5= op.clt. ,p.3 y'Lorimer/"'Prank";(19.61).
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. . , ■■ .; : TABLE 3. ...... ,-.■.;

Rates 'of '"birth-," death, 'and infant mortality? Rural
Sample Survey,. Guinea, 1955* and Continuous Obser- ■

vations .in three Cantons, 1955-56, Guinea

.Rates of Rural Sample
■■';■'■■ : : ' Survey

"Birth 'per '10GO persons

■■■■'Death pe:r 1000 persons

Infant mortality per

. 1000 live "births .. .-.

63

41

220

Three Cantons

Continuous

observations .

50

■27

153 . ..

3-6.- In .the Ivory Co.astj the experiment was conducted in Bongouanou in.

1.955-56. Information was■collected from a sample population of ten thou

sand in nine villages on "births and .deaths occurring in 1953,. 1954 and 1955.

In addition, resident'investigators recorded events over a 12-month period

in ,1955. The. crude birth rates are given .in Table, A.-'

TABLE 4 ■ ■

Birth'rates'in the retrospective ' enquiry; 19.53 and..19.54? ■-■'' --..

....... -. and in the Continuous Observations; 1955 =

Ivory Coast

1 ., ■_ -, ; Item

Birth rate per 1000

' persons

Retrospective. Survey

1953

,54.3

1954

55.0 ' ■ .

Continuous

Observation

1?55

■

In Guinea the lower rates obtained from the continuous observation

seem to he more plausible hut the nature of over-reporting in the retro-

1/ ition niveau d.e vie, Subdivision de Bongouanou

■ Territbire de la Cote d'lvoire, Service d& la statistique €ft de la

mecanographie, pp. 36-44 and 187-
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spective enquiry remains obscure without further tabulation of the data for

the different recall periods.

37 • Sources of bias. .Irrespective of the nature of the bias (under- or

over-reporting)9 the sources of such bias should be examined on basis of

the sex-ratio at birth, and the pattern of. deaths "by age and sex in each

month of the reference period,-' An important source of bias is the oramissi.on

of infant deathss and it may be examined whether the reported shortfall in

births and deaths may partly or wholly be explained ~by the shortfall in

infant deaths9 which may fail to be counted firstly as births and then as

infant deaths9 thus lowering both the'birth and the'death rates* This is

illustrated with the data of the Indian National Sample Survey (1953-54). The

birth ra^e for the total reference period of the twelve preceding months was

34.6 -per 10J00 persons5 and the adjusted birth rate adjusted by the method

explained in paragraph 29, was 40.9 per 1000 persons. The shortfall' in

births was thus 40.9 - 34.3 = 6.6 per 1000 persons. Out of 1000 recorded

(live) births during'the-preceding twelve monthss 111 were reported to have

died by the time of the-interview's the' recorded infant death proportion, : -

with an average exposure of" six1' months,'.;. out of the cohort of births born in

the preoeding twelve months was thus 111/1000 (live) births or 0.111 x 34.3

- 3.8 per 1000 persons. If the estimated shortfall in births related to

infant deaths only, that iss if only those births that resulted in infant

deaths were missed,' then the estimated infant death proportion is given by

adding the shortfall in births' (=" shortfall in infant deaths) to the re

corded infant1'death proportion^ or 3.8 + 6.6 =' 10.4 per 1000 persons or

(10.4/40.9) x 1000 = 254 per 1000 adjusted (live) births. This is obviously

an over-estimate of the proportion of infants dying-out^of the cohort Of

birth but with an average exposure of six months. It could then be reas

onably inferred that a number of infants alive at the time of the survey

were also missed.

38. Example of recall analysis. In the Upper Volta Demographic Sample

Survey, conducted in'1960-61? the recorded crude"and death rate was 30.
■■'"■ ■-:■'.- '■■■':' ■■■2"/ ■' ■ " '■■"■■': "" ■

per 1000 persons.-7 The number of reported deaths was also tabulated

jj Methods"' and Problems of' Civil'Registration and Vital Statistics Col
lection in Africa, op.cit., paragraph 75. v.11--: :■ '

2/ La Situation Demographique en Haute-Voltas Resultant -partiels de

' l'fEnque-te ■Demo:&raphique 1960-1^6-1 , Republique Haute Volta? Service de

■ StatistiQuej Republique Frangaisy Ministere de la Cooperation,

I.^.S.E.E., Service de Cooperation.
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according to the calendar month of survey (October i960 - /pril 1961) and

calendar month of' death (November 1959 - April I96I): these are'shown'in

Table 5. Although for the elimination of the seasonal factor, it would

have been theoretically advantageous for the survey period to cover a full

cycle of one year, the present data are being utilized as an illustration

to obtain adjusted vital rates.

39- The .diagonals in the table show .the number of'deaths with, recall periods

of 1 month, 2 months, ..,.., 12.months. These are. shown also'in Table 6.. ■■

[; Thus, out. of the total 2769 deaths.,, 271. occurred within.one month of inter-:

view, 276. between the first and second months, and so on. \!hen these figures

are successively cumulated (Col. .3 of Table 6), and divided-by the. period*of

cumulation, we get the average monthly .number of deaths reported., in the ..-dif

ferent recall periods (Col. 4 of Table 6). .

40, -If there were no recall lapse, all these monthly averages would have

■been, .statistically the same^ subject to errors of sampling.

These values suggest that an exponential curve of the type

: ,, ~bk2 ■
Dk=ae ... ... .., ,•

might give a good fit. to the data, where D is the average monthly number ■■■

of deaths,, k is the recall period (in months)., and a. and b. are parameters

to be estimated from the data. By the method of:least squares, it is found

that , . . •. .

a_ = 252.27 and b/= -0.00071343

so that

Dv= 252.2?e-0.00071343 k2

By putting k=0 in the above equation, we get _D • = 252.27 which gives the

average monthly number.of deaths with recall period."0", had the. inter

viewer been able to interview the household at the exact moment of death ■■

when recall lapse had not started to operate yet. Prom this, the annual

adjusted, death-rate, is estimated kt 33.34/1000\persons,-^ as against the- :•

1/ For .computation of the .'.adjusted death, rate., .the. population base- should --
also have been adjusted for increased numbers.of deaths and birthss .this

has no/m^en done as a similar analysis .was not available for births.
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TABLE 6

Recall analysis for the death data a

Upper Volta Demographic Survey, 1960-1961

Recall

period

k

(months)

Biimber

of /

deaths-^

Cumulative

number of

deaths'

Average

monthly

number of

deaths

Ad.justed death; rate

per 1000

TTT 2) 3) (4.) =(3)/(D 131 111

1

2

.3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

271

276

197

202

206'

248

289

238

255

176

207

204

271

547

744 ■

946

1152

1400

1689

1927

2182

2358

2565

2769

271

273.5

248

236.5

230.4

233.3

241.3

240.9

242.4

235.8

233.2

230.8

; 33.3

33.2

33.1

. 33.0

32.8

.■ 32.5

! 32.2

: 31.9

31.5

31.0.

30.6

■ 30.1

i ??-9

99.4

'; 98.9

'-■98.3

: VA
■ $6.6

\ 95-6

; .94-4

|. ^3-1{
: ' 9.1 ..8

9P.2

Total 2769

a/ Diagonal totals of Table 5

b/ Death rate at recall period "0", 33-34/1000 taken as 100.

the unadjusted rate of 3O.5/IOOO persons. This indicates an under

reporting of 9 per cent in the recorded rate.-

41. A similar analysis can be made for the data on birth rates. It is

likely that the rate of natural increase of populations "which is obtained

as a balance of birth and death rates, would also show a different .value,

when the two component rates are adjusted.
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42. '""Otter examples ;of such analysis for the-adjustment1 of recall ■laps.e ifr.r.■;.

current: vital data are available in the intJia^i National Survey-/. and.;the .-.-. :

results" are summarized ^in Table 7. TnesV examples cited.-all indicate .up-,..,,

ward:adjustment to the recorded ratesi it ds possible, however, as mentioned

in paragraphs 30-34, that In some other ■'eases, downward adjustment to the ,

recorded rates might he indicated after analysis by recall periods. . -■ ■ •

Unad.justed and adjusted (for recall lapse) rates

in some Demographic Surveys'

Survey "item"
Unadjusted Adjusted

■Ind^x- of under

reporting

?■"■■) (2) (3) (4) 100

Ci"9!53-54) "■•

India, rural

(1955-56). ■■■■

Indian urban
/ jK ^ 1— rt J— (~\ \

birth

death

■birth

death

birth

death

nate

rate

rate

rate

rate

rate

Upper Volta death rate

34.3'
16.6

32.0

11.4

30.5

8.5

30.5

40.9

24.0'

38.9
20.8

36.8

13.7

33.3

16

31

18-

45

17
38

Source: ' Por India; Som, et al, (1961), o£.;oit. for Upper^ Volta, .Tabled -...

above. . ■■ . -. . ■ ; . :.-.. ■ 4 ■:. :, ■.,'-'■/"■

43. The birth and death rates for rural India (1953-54) and the death

rates for Upper Volta (1960-61) for the different recall periods are shown

in Fig. IV. The "shoulder" of the curves, corresponding to the period for

wb-ioh the rates remain fairly constant, can be considered to give the ODt-

\j Karly results of the experiment in Pakistan indicate; an. even greater
extent of under-reporting than occurred in India. "One would expect
e-numerationsi:..deiieiidijag..on recollections of the more distant past to
come up with fewer vital events--than-registrations of jLmme|;Late events,

but the falling off (not shown in this paper) In events"rememtysred
appears to be steeper than, e.g. in the Som curve." Krotki, K.J.:
"First Report of the Population Growth Estimation Experiment",
Meetings of Union Internationale pour I1etude scientifique de la pop

ulation, Ottawa, 21-23 August, 1963.
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imum period for the collection of vital data. For example, for the death

rate, the optimum period is seen to "be one month in rural India (1953-54) 3

and two months in Upper Volta (I96O-6I). The suggestion is not, however9

to collect data in future surveys for the optimum period so established, ^

but to have a longer reference period and to analyse rates by recall

periods.

44. Comparison of rates "last year" and "year before last". In the Indian -

National Sample Survey, for two consecutive years, 1958-59 04th "round" of

the National Sample Survey).. and. 1959-6Q>...infprmation...was collected on the

births and deaths in the preceding, two. years*..... In .the 15th round the refer

ence period "last year" became "year before last", so that two independent

estimates corresponding to. -the- same ..calendar., year. .wpuld_be obtained from

the two rounds (14th and 15th round respectively) of the survey: this ntode a

critical comparison possible" of "the'Terlislbility with which current vital

data could be collected. The birth and death rates obtained from the first

sub-round- data of"-the 15th round., (rural.)., .are .^resented, by_ "last year" and'

"year before last" together with those in- 14th round in-Table 8.—l . For the-

same calendar year, August 1957 - July 195Ss the birth rate collected with

recall period "last year" in the 14th round' was 38.7/iGQ0;, but collected .."

with recall period "year before last" in.-the 15th round, it was 28,2/1000.

The under estimation in the birth rate wa-s thus of the order of 27 per cent

for the "year before last" as compared to- 'Mast year" for the same1 .calendar

year. The corresponding death rates were /I9.3/IOOO and 10.0/iQ00 respect

ively, showing an under-estimation of 38 per cent.

Indian Statistical. Institutes . ....

2/ "The Use of the National Sample Survey in the'Estimation of ''Current
Birth and Death Rates in India","International Population Conference,

lew York, 1961, Union internationals'pour I'etu&e^scientifique de la

population, London, 19^3• ■ ■ ■-■-■■ j.. ■■
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. .. .. : ; .,,, TABLE 8 v . ..:. ■; .■

Birth and' dearth rates per 1000 persons in "last year" and

"year before last"1 all-India rural NS5 14th.round first

sub-round (July-August 1958° 430 sample villages and

38,362 households) and 15th round first sub-round- .

July-August 19.59■* -434 sample villages and 39.726-
households

Reference period-

Birth rate

recall period

"year

before

last"

"last

year"

death rate

recall period

"year

before

last"

"last

year'

August 1956

August 1957

August 19.58

July 1957

July. 1958

•.July-. 1959

31.6"

28.2 38.7'

38.7

10...1"

.10.0 19.3"

17-1

Iiidex: 100- x rate "year before last" (15th round)/rate;
... "last year" (14th. round) ■•••-.• ,.;-.

August 1957 - July 195:8 72.9 100 51 » 100

+ Based on data collected inihe 'Hth rounds" the unstarred rates are'

based on .t^e, data collected .in the 15th round. .. . ■ ' '.

'■si-::-1 r-;:

Periodical surveys s ,A direct estimate of .the rate ott.growth of .pop-

-inc:ln^i-ng--"-ffiigra4iGn,- can1 be obtained by periodic surveys,-

account is taken of the whereabouts of ;eacl\ and everJ'Tnlfividua:

in the ..previous, survey, any exit being"dueT'to death ;qr by emigration

cons_equ-ent; onrjiiarr-iagey splitting o.f ■ :h"oja©elio.ldQ or;. oSiar""r,easpns,

entry :due !to"b;i'rtlis 'of

of households? or other reasons. In such periodical surveys, the units

of enumeration should be geographical, rather than households, to allow

for extinct and newly-formed households. Information on vital events,

e.g., of children both born and died in the interval, which do not appear

in the accounting, could be obtained by questioning. In the Indian Nat

ional Sample Survey, 1958-59, this method was used to obtain direct
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estimates of the rate of growth of population and also to check the ac

curacy of vital data obtained by retrospective methods where "births and

deaths were recorded-by month in the . two .years, preceding each.of the two

visits. In addition, to check the !a6curacy'"of "the"re-numeration "by the

enumerators, a number'of dummy entries was.introduced.in the re-numeration.

The method of accounting in the re-numeration of persons enumerated pre

viously resulted in a slightly higher death rate (allowing for the infants

born and dying within the intervening period and the deaths of migrants)5

as'compared to the unadjusted death rate "last year".-^ When analysis by

recall period:-of- months, is made for. the .data it should be possible to com

pare the threeideath rates - unadjusted- for "last year"5 adjusted'at recall

period "0"\ and directly obtained from the;re-~numeration.

46. Matching with registration data. C, Chandra Sekhar and ff.E. Deming

have evolved a formula for adjustment of the observed number of vital

2/
events on a comparison with those registered,—' which has' found important

applications in demographic surveys in India—' and in Pakistan-'. The same

population should theoretically be subject to both registration and (retro

spective) enumeration, 'but' Independently of each other, and the events are

then individually matched. After allowing for the differences in defini

tions (registration often is made on a de facto basis and enumeration of

_i/ Indian Statistical Institute (1961), op.cit.3 Som ert al. (1961)? op.cit.

2/ Chandra Sekhar,C, and W.E. Demings" "On a Method of Estimating. Birth and.

Death Hates .and the Extent of Registration", Journal of the American

Statistical Association, Vol.44j So.245, 1949> pp.101-115.

%J The I^ysore Population Study, op.cit., Chapter 16.

4/ Krotky (1963\ op.cit.; also Coale, A,J.% The Design of an Experi
mental Procedure for Obtaining Accurate Vital' Statistics International

Population Conference, New York, 1961., To-me .II, Union internationale

pour 1'etude scientifique de la population, London,
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births and deaths on a de .jure basis), and for migration, one then gets a

fourfold table:

Reported in

5Fot reported

Total

survey

in survey

Registered

a

c

. a ■+ o

. SFot I

b

teg

d

+

jjis.tered

d a + b -

Total

a h

C H

V C H

- b ■

- d ■ ■■

hd = n '

Evidently d_, the number of events misse-d! byboth the .agencies (not reported

in survey and not registered) is not known.' The-problem is to estimate the

number. ' ' •■ ;

47, On assumption of independence of omission (or inclusion) of the events

in the survey and in the registration from\considerations of probability

d-= "b c/a

and this gives an estimate of d. The estimation'of the'unknown'thus reduces

to the simple rule of three.

48. From the above equation, the estimated total number of events is:

nt-a + b + c + bc/a

Since the completeness of reporting in the retrospective enquiry may be

somewhat less in the case of events which escaped registration than those

which were registered, it is possible that the assumption of independence

may slightly exaggerate the completeness of the survey recording. However,

it has been shown that this assumption results in only a negligible error

when 80 per cent or more of the registered events are recorded in the

Survey.—'

49. Even after allowing for the limitations mentioned above, this for

mula remains a powerful tool for increasing the reliability of observed

vital events. However, by its very nature, because of the necessity of

Chandra Sekhar and Deming, op_.cit_. j Shapiro, S.: "Development of Birth
Registration and Birth Statistics in the United States", Population

Studies, Vol. V, Mb. 1, 1950, pp. 86-111.
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unitary checks (individual event-by-event matching), operationally this

tool 1360011163 prohibitive except on a small scale.. The most promising

approach would, therefore, be to take a sub-sample, the size of which can

be determined on criteria of cost and accuracy, from which the adjustment

factors can be built up -o-n--th-e- basis of ±he.,..fG.rmula.and then applied, to

the original..'survey data by the method of-'regression or ratio estimates.

50. Applicability to recall analysis. We may now consider how. the;Chandra

Sekhar - Deming formula can be adapted to the scheme of analysis by recall

periods. . We have first to 'assume'~th"aT'"tlie Tag^eirwefen-the occurrence-of 'an

event and its'Tegistration is-ne.gligible^..i'Qr,,thQS;e._eyents that are reg

istered. The two groups of events a..and b,.can then be analysed by;recall

periods and the estimates at. recall period "0"-obtained. Let these be aQ

and b . An estimate of d is then obtained.by the use of the Chandra Sekhar -
o ~" ....

Seining formulas . . ; .

A r
d ss b o/a - ■
o 0 ' o

and the estimated total.number of events?

'ri = a +b +c + b c/a
00 0 ' o-
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J* HECAIL LAPSE III HISTORICAL METILITYIATA- ''■'"-'-

This section examines recall lapse, in the historical type

of fertility datas i.e.. any data collected, at a recent point'of time,

to determinB.-Uie^ fertility^ trend in the past. In view of the "recall.

la.ps.e-;;tiat has been seen to operate in the current type of vital, data, ■

;;the recall lapse- in historical fertility data should be' substantial.

However,-the "boundary" affect, due" to, mvfctin^ up the total reproductive

span into specific periods, either in the' form of telescopic,or receding
effect;would'be absent in the total number of children born.(including

those.-since dead), unless the fertility^erformance and the mortality ,

effects .,io the children are sought to be analysed for the 'different * ?
years after marriage stages, .'.■■.. . ■.:••

. Sg-'l'e. method of analyBJq. -..Here again, as in the case of current- t

births, and'deaths, -an/analysis by recall periods may reveal internal :J

inconsistency in the data. For convenience, the analysis may relate '. '■,

to,the. marriage cohort or: the age of the mother? although botfctnese '

variables are related to the recall period^ different recall periods

prefixed in such an analysis, unless further, tabulation ig1 done by years

.after marriage stages. An advantage of the cohort analysis iB thf^ the

:«ams:;grouP..of Women; is; studied/ovgr time and thus gives the trends-: for-

the .different, generations, although there an element of the current '^h
fertility, levels enters.^ ■ ' '

°£ ^x-ratlo at birth and infant deaths by m^jage cohort.

first consider the case where'information waB collected "on
the present age and the age at marriage of the mother-<oi/each partner of

a couple), and analysis by marriage cohort was done for:,the children -bom
per-mother (or.couple), the sex-ratio at birth, and infant-mortality.

1/ Das Gupta, A, "Estimation of Vital Rates for Developing Countries"
.1.. i.' l;' i. ^. ''" ... ■■-■■■"'•*■ tp^xci.n/.Lj.iQue poTiT* x'exude scienti "Pi
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54. We shall illustrate the method of adjustment with the fertility

data collected in the Indian National Sample Survey in 1951-52M The

, reported .numbers of children born per married'couple for the.different

periods are given in- col-, (l3.)-of Table 10r although the humWr of-

children, for; the older marriage, cohort are-smaller than could be' •■ ' -J

estimated from other evidences,: the' source for this under-reporting Us r

not clear in these figures. . But-., consider the sex-ratio at ■'birth/ defined

.as;,nujnber of female, births per male birth? given in- col„ (2) and-of' ■-■:

infant mortality;, defined -as the number of children per birth dying '" "■'"•

before, attaining■ age one,, given in col, (6) of the same table. :-While :>

from: biological considerations it oWbe assumed that thesex-ratio at"

birth-of.children cannot.change materially over timey the reportednumber

of female births per male birth declines systematically for the-'older'

marriage cohorts, .And.; while .from external evidences, it is known that

infant mortality has declined substantially recently, the reported infant

mortality rates gives a completely reversing trend. It was clear that ■■

there was proportionately greater under-reporting of female as compared.

to male births. ? and of infant deaths as compared .to total births, ; .. .-..

,55. , Assuming -that :-s.ex~selective recall laps-e operated against reporting

a..female birth3 the method of adjustment adopted is explained below. This

assumption iss however, likely,to -X^ad.4o an under-estimation of the total

lapse, inasmuch^as. some male births'^may also be missed, although to a ■

lesser extent? and there may be some compensating effect in the sex- "

ratioo The sex-ratio given for the most recent marriage cohort, 0,9434.

females per male'birth for the"l?46-51 cohort, was taken "to"provide the

estimated sex-ratio for all marriage pohorts* . . .... ; ..

infant mortality, estimated rates'-were .built .up from the ■''; "" "

registration data; assuming the.same degree of under-registratioh as" for

the most recent marriage cohort*=*

1/ Pas Ghipta,-A;,.E.K. Som., ..Mi..,Majumdar.^ancL S. Hitrag. Couple:
Fa:bl0nal Sample Survey Report No, 7, -GtQverncient. of India,, 955*

2/ The registered ratess after adjustment to match the marriage durations
were admittedly under-estimates? but lay above the unadjusted survey
figure, except for the 1946-51 marriage cohort.
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■57,-^be adjustments for recall lapse in female births and infant death,

- W-e^aiasd f6r the oldest marriage cohort (couples married before 191O)

>■ The reports sex-ratio is 0.7937 female per male Mrti^ool.S^ while the
true sex-ratio i& -taken as 0.9434-female per male birth, The estimated
rnanber of total births is 1 + 0,9434 - 1.9434 per male birth instead of

: .^ reported 1 .f> ,.97<,37, - 1.7937. Assuming that only female Mrths ;are

under-reported, the. under-reporting is 0.9434 =.0.93937 - 0,1497- female
, per male birth (ooXO). as a ratio to: the estimated number of t,o.tal .Mrths

(per male Mrth)S this under-reporting is O.1497/1.9434- - O.O77O (col.4).
f.Thxs g1Ves.the probability of misslng a birth, due to recall lapse in-

.. female births. When this is subtracted from unity, „ get the probability
of not missing a birth due to recall lapse in infant■deaths (00I.8), O.923O

58.. Por this marriage cohort, the reported'number of infant deaths p,r
: reporte* birth.is 0.107 (Col.6),^d the estimated number of• infant deaths

..per.reportedbirths is 0.273 (0ol.T). The under-reporting o"f inf^t'deaths
- Per sported birth is, 0.273 -,0.107- 0.166 (ool.8). ^ adjusted total

number of Mrths is 1 + 166.- lt166 per reported birth (col.9). The

under-reporting-of infant deaths .per birth-is then 0.166/1.166 = 0.1424
Iool.io;. This gives the probability of missing a birth■due to-recall
lapse in infant deaths.. When this is,subtracted from unity, we get ■

Etirii
59. . The aoint.probability of not mining a Mrth due to the oO!nMned;
effecw recall lapss ln female ^

That
that theSe are, independent, is o.923O-* G.8576 - -0.7916 (00I.12). Th
IB,, if 7916 chaldren::are reported, the true number is 10,000. The' :

-ported number,^ .children born per oouple, 4.26 (ool,13), can therefore
» ^ided by 07916 to id t i ZZ

, 4 (,13), can
by 0.7916, to provide the adjusted number of children
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reveal recall lapse--operating in i;he .data at. the post-fertile range -of

women, .for the number- of. children .loom per mother should remain, constant

beyond the post-fertile ..age,. under assumption .of stable fertility and no

significant association "between fertility and mortality at this age

range,.-'. ■ . ■ , ,/ ■.. -. : .- , -■■:■:•.• ■'■ ■' '

61* . Atechniaue has been■used "by Das Gupta, Chotechanapifral, Chalothorn,

and Siripak to the fertility data of Thailand, I960, which essentially

consists of replacing the'declining "total" fertility curve by a horizontal

Mine passing through''the peak, which:is obtained at the end of the

reproductive periods it is'-,'how every subject to the limitation that ^the

/■fertility rate/at this age f and" indeed at all age ranges,- may themselves

be subject to-'recall U'apse, that is, the recall lapse operating beyond

the post-fer.tile range also operates.in the fertility range to lower ■

the . fertility reported,--/.. An ingenious.,.devise by Das Gupta e_t_ al.(l96}>)

in this situation is to project bayards; the declining- *« total" fertility

curve and. estimate from. i% the value/,at...the beginning :-:6f the' reproductive

span, (sa^: 15; years)- and.,assume that■ if- recall lapse had not operated;

this value would give an estimate: of the.-, fertility rate at the post-

fertility. ra,nge? . ■.-■•::

62O .The technique is not applicable in cases where the fertility rate

does-not.-decline after the-end" of the reproductive span. **V/^e Mysore

Population Survey3 196l? the rate continued to increase in tw© out of

three,rural, zones3 but declined^beyond age 55 in "to© Bangalore city. '

Among the .15 population ...groups ■ in the .French-speaking countries in West

and .Central Africa-, in which demographic surveys were conducted during

1955-62s only.in,four..is. a decline observed in total number of children

born after, the .age of mother beyond the reproductive span.-7

1/ Papers presented at the Meetings of the Union Internationale pour 1'etude
scientifique de la population, Ottawa, 1963? fry Sas Gupta? US>63)> 2L>2±1
Blanc. H. U9637^^£ii^ Bl.Badry, M.A.lf7«- "Errors in Parity Data-.

2/ Das Gupfa^ A0:s'S0 Chbtechanapibal, To Chalothorn and W... Siripaki Population

. Perspective of Thailand;, Bangkok, 1963 (mimeographed),

3/ Q?he Mysore Populatign__Studv_:> o£Boit_»tf Table 10olP p.112.

4/ Blanc-, R. (l963)s op.cit^^ Graph,
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65« A further adjustment for the possible under-reporting at the age

group 45-49 years was made by passing .the. line^ (2) through the begin

ning of the reproductive spanj taken .a.t 15 years? the value obtained

beings

f("b15) = 5.91 - 0.02 (15 - 47-5) = 6.56 •• (3)

This was. taken as.-the..final: estimate of the true fertility in the -age

group 45-49 years and beyond%

the overran upward adjustment being of the order of 10 per cent.

66* Comparison of total number of children born and current fertility

rates by1 age of mother. Under conditions of stable fertility and no

significant association between fertility;. and.__raQrt^l.itTr._-of__mo^
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. TABLE 12 ■ . ,.-.: •■...- ■,:...-.■. i ,■:;

je of women

(years)

Central African

Republic Gat>on

(1)

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

Total.

Ivory Coast

"Total

(2)

curren'

__

current

Cumulated

current

■ , Niger t

~To"tai '■ •'■cumulated
■: ... current

0.3 0,5

(4)
■■■imii nr ■■

0.85

(5). (8) (9)

0,91

?:•?:■

2,7'

3,4

3=2 2,41

2.58

2.72

2.77

3,45

•3*93

4.11

4.24

■5*0:

6.1

■5-9

.3.1

4.8.

5^9

6,8

7.5

.. ,2.93

.. 4.17

.. 4*71

•■/.5.-16

1,05

2.76

4.29

5 = 58

6 = 54

7,03

. 7-27

Sources Central-African Retolics .■1IEnqiuSte--Mffi0g:caphxq.uej ■ Centre-Oubangui
ll^n^Tloi^rTe'iulTati' proyiBoire^"5. He£ubli<iue Centrafricaine,

Socio Bconomiaue3 Centre Oubangud, Bureau"d'Etude et Recherohes d _
et'-'SeWio^-fle'ld^-StatiB-tiqu^.GSDdaJale-at^puW.aque $rancaiSe, Secretariat

d»Btat..;au3:..Rations.avec le.s Btats ,d?:la Communaute, ;196O. .

Galons 4iReconseinent et Bn^uete Be^ographiques, 1960-61, Resultats ^
Pr^FisoireEs EaeemUe du Ga-bon"3 BSpubliq.ue' Ga^ohaise, SerVxce de - ' _
StatistiquG^. Republic Sransaise^ Minis-%© ^ la Cooperatxon^ f .JJ-S^-i.,

Service de Cooperation3 1963-

iTorv Coast- "4tu.de D^mographictue et Agricole/ I^Secteur - ^:C&te d^lWe
1957^1958"7 Administration.Generale .desServices de.H-B*Woe d?Outre,Mer,
Service des .Statistics .et Republique. de,.la: C6te d* Iyoire3 Ministere du
Plans Service'de la Statisti^ue et de "la Mecanographie, 1959.

Ixgeri'^ltude^mographique' du itfigeW^eme fascicule, Ponnees' Individualles",
RiiuTta-ts DGfiniiJifs^^Repu-bliciue-du^iger, Mssio.il Demograd
Niger, 1960s Republique Srancaise3 Ministere de la Cooperation

Service de Cooperation^ 1963« ... - . .
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,68, "A -comparison of retrospective reports on fertility (series B)

■■■■ with current reports on births (series A) to women in comparable age

Glasses provides a "basis for adjusting the age-specific rates of series

A, and thus obtaining a reasonable estimate of total fertility - on the '

assumptions that (l) retrospective reports by young women'provide the

most reliable information on this subject and (2) errors in current

reports on births are proportionately the same for women at different

ages, ■■ ■ ' ■ ■' " ■'

69. "An approximate graphic method of making this- comparison will first

be described as follows* (l) Plot the numbers of children ever born to

women in successive age classes (series B), assigning the average for .

each'class to the exact age within that class at which the accumulated

fertility is estimated to be ea^ual to the average for group. For this

purpose? the mid-age of five-year classes (22.5?. 2?.5s etc.) can be used

for all classes except the first (15-19 years). In view.of t^e. rapid

increase of fertility during the teens? it is best to plot the. average.

for this class in the vicinity of 18 years. (2) Plot the sucoessive

sums of the current specific rates (series A) at their terminal ages,

minus_-one-half the interval covered by the reports, e,go at ages 19.5,

24.5 ©to.- (3) 'Examine these curves9 which should be approximately identical

if all the data were correct, to observe the general pattern of their

relations. (4) Head off values from curve B at the ages used in plotting

curve A (l9«5, 24,53 etc.), and take the differences between these values

to give a series of current age-specific fertility rates for successive

age classes 15-19, 20-24, etc (5) Compute b/A ratios at successive age

classes (ratios of the series obtained in step (4) to the series A

current rates), (6) If a smooth series is obtained in this way, the B/A

ratio at ages 20-24 years, or an average of the ratios at 20-24 and 2>-29

years, can be applied as a correction factor to all the specific rates

of series Afl (7) The sum of the series A values so corrected;gives.an

estimate of "total fertility^ iUv: average number of:live births' per
woman living through the childbearing period.
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70. flTIiis. is a crude procedures and in many oases the:B/A ratios obtained

in : this-way..-will form, a quite; .erratic' Series* A "better series of estimated

specific fertility.rates-from, the retrospective reports -:and therefore a

"b.etter. series of B/A ratios and a "better-estimate \of'total fertility ^ can

"be obtained "by using..an appropriate method of graduation developed'by:

Brass.-' The. application of-this., method Is simple 'and straightforward,

and gives .a smoother series .of B values. The A values (which have not

smoothed) and therefore the B/A ratios may still be more or less erratic

due to sampling variations or other fluctuations. In particular^ all

values for the age .class under 20 years3.representing a time.when.fertility.

is rising rapidly,, must be viewed with extreme caution^ the B/A ratio at

ages 15-19 years should not be used as a correction factor. In theory,

theB/A; ratio at ages 20-24 provides the best basis for the adjustment

of series Ae Howevers as this ratio may be influenced by sampling error

or some other irregular!ty3 it should not be applied.without attention

to the adjacent values? especially that at ages 25-29 years. The estimated

total fertility obtained in this way appears to be the moat, reliable index

of fertility possible under present conditions in most African countries.

XL. An estimate of the crude, birth rate is given directly^ by this ' :'..'

procedure .applying the same adjustment factor to< the total-number of

births during the. preceding .year*". ( -.■.-: -..■■-■ ■ .'■■..■

l/. Brass, W.« "The ..Graduation of Fertility Pistriiiutions :% Polynomial
Functions", Population Studies» Vol. 14, EFoo2? pp.l48-l62., ',
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VI. SUMMARY MD

72. in developing countries vwi;th defective or non-existent vit'sl 1""; "■'

registration systems as in koei 6f"'Af¥ioa, retrospective sample stir-' ;

veys 'are at'present one of tie f easlbfe;''recourses' for obtaining'r"e"-'' ;'

liable vital rates'."''While:'it 'is possible, in a well-design:ed "lample

survey to' control 'and''evaluate the sampling errors, it i^'also iuiport-

ant to take account of non-sampling errors and biases? which' occuriri

both ..complete enumerations- and sample surveys-, and-have often been ..'y

seen to< vitiate results in otherwise well-designed- enquiries... :■,-■;■;;:.

73'. '"■ ttrb methods for the adjustments for'non-sampling errors and biases

in collected data are the re-survey "or* a sub-sample of units of the ':

original survey and the use of inter-penetrating networks of sub-samples

for detecting the differential effects of investigators and of other

factors, e.g. variations in field schedules and methods of collection.

74. One type of non-sampling biases peculiar to the retrospective

enquiries is the recall lapse where the reported number of vital events

is seen to fall off (or increase) with increasing interval between the •

data of occurrence of the event and the date of the enquiry. A method

has been developed for detecting and adjusting for such biases in cur

rent vital data, which may otherwise remain hidden in the over-all rate

for the total reference period of twelve months. It is recommended

that in retrospective enquiries such analysis be adopted to check for

any internal inconsistency in the data arising from this source either

in the direction of under-estimation or in the direction of over-enumera
tion.

75- Periodical surveys may also be used to provide direct estimates

of the rate of growth of population and also as checks on the accuracy

of data obtained in retrospective enquiries.

16. A method has also been suggested for combining the recall analysis

of vital events with the matching of the registration and survey data

to obtain better approximations to the true rates.
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77. In historical fertility data'obtained through retrospective

enquiries, the check for internal consistency may "be derived from an

analysis of the sex-ratio at bir:'th and of infant deaths by the differ

ent marriage period5 of the total number of children born by the age

of mothers and.from a comparison of the total fertility rate (number .

of children ever born alive per woman) and the current fertility rates

by age of -woman. . ;..■-..■

78. It .is. recommended, that the.;me.t;hods. of detecting.and adjusting for

non-sampling errors and biases in- collected data be built into.- the , .■ ,

survey design whether on a sample or on a complete enumeration basis,..

so as to permit the recommended analysis- ,
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; THB) THEORETICAL

Al. Statistical model. The following'.statistical model., implicl-t in

all the works on the subject? is adapted from the model of Hansen-

Hurwita-Marks-Mauldin-Bershad-'. Assuming that the universe .consists

of 3$ elements3 each.of which can be regarded as having some vaiue Y .

and that the .des:ir:.ed'.px.P&p:^ ;v.;.L;.-..r.:"^.1. . ■ ■

I = *r*~Y. /F where I. ^--a, , ■

if the j-th element is a member of a particular class3 and zero other

wise.

A2. Assuming for simplicity that the-survey is either a complete

■enumeration ,ro;e an .equi-probability. samples, and denoting an observation

on the j-th unit in the survey "by y.+n which.has the value 1 if the

j-th element (j « 19 .., n) is a member of the particular class under

consideration on the t-th trial and sero otherwise (the subscript G

designates, .the general conditions under .which the survey has been taken),

the mean of y for the survey -(trial) is
JtLr '■ ■ ■■■■;■'•.: s ':^ ■;■■•■■ ■ ■ ■

;the;; escp.ectation of which can be taken as an estimate of I under the

:general.::conditions of. the survey, and is given,, by.

E (jj-n) - T + %n where' B™ is the bias of' i;he":''"''

estimate. It will be noted that this model applies both to censuses

l/ Hansen, M.H.? W.H". Hurwitz? E.S. Marks, and ¥.P. MaUldins'
';- -'-Errors in Surveys" 9 ..Journal .of :Ajn.erio.an.-, Statistioal Association^

■■ Vol.-46 (1951)3 PP. 147 -. 190|-;Hansens;..M;.HM. W.N. .Hurwitz, and M9A
Bershad.s-"Measuremen.t -Errors' -in Censuses:-:and -Surveys" 9 Bulletin of

. Interna:tiona>^Statistic.a3:;Institute, Jol,.:- 3& (l:2'6l)? pp. '359-374.

Tome 38.
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(n - IT), as well as to sample surveys, .(n^ N). However, the general

conditions, indicated'by G,"'will-differ between censuses and sample

surveys. The true value 7 will, of course, be unknown. In assuming

that 7-' is an estimate of Y, the inherent assumption::is5 therefore,

that B 0, that is, the. bias element is non-existent or msigniti-

. cant—'.

A3. Sampling errors and non-sampling errors and, "biases.. Lei; the

sampling variance of the survey estimate ytQj as usually calculated,

"be given ■ ' . ■

2

CP

Cb the other hand, the mean square error, =or- the total error.- of. the

estimate is measured by s ' ' ' ' ' ' " :'"

: .■■■■ /. ■ ■ ■ _ _' 2- .-—- ' -■"■ -
H/roTn TP f "E7" **■ V J ^r ■- '• "V « *T" M"-r^
IVlO^lJ ^^ ■" \y»r** / — w xn i-s

Thus,:;uhless the bias element is non-existent, the sampling variance

of the estimate will under-estimate the total error._ in the survey. Also

even if the sampling variance does not exist in a complete enumeration,

-the total error will reflect the -bias in the. estimate.

;A4. As shown in Table 1, the sampling errors•for the! unadjusted rates

of the Demographic Sorvey in rural India were 1.0/lOOG for.birth rate

and 1.1/1000 for: death rates. On the basis of these estimates and

their sampling errors, it dan be said approximately that the true birth

1/-.While ■■-a-,^o^at:a.nt-,bia-sJ. giving a biassed estimate of. the universe
value ■■wbuld" leave -the sampling, variance unaffected, other non-sampl-

:■. ing. errors, even with expectation zero, would increase the^variance.

■ 'For detailed studies on this. a.sp.eo.t? ..see H^:sen_. ^>;aJL. ,■.

opD cit.
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and death rates would lie with 95 per cent fiducial probability-^with-

in the limits of

Sample estimate +_ Normal deviate corresponding to 95 per cent

probability x sampling error §

i.e.,. 34-6 ±.1'96 x 1.0, or 32.64 and 36.56 for."birth ratej anf

16-6 i I.96 x 1.1, or 14-44 and 13.76 for death rate?

provide'd the sample estimates were not subject to any non-sampling

.errors and.,,bia.ses. The difference between the unadjusted and adjusted

rates is,"''however, 6.3 times the sampling error for the birth rate, and

6.7 times..,fpr:, the death rate. The probability of occurrence of such

an-1 event.; is less than 1 in. 100.,000'. The under-estimation in the

unadjusted rates cannot thus be ascribed to sampling fluctuations.

A5- In..the .Demographic. Survey conducted in the former State of Mysore

in India,, ttie.recorded rates of births and deaths were adjusted on. ,. .

cross-checks .with data obtained in other schedules of enquiry, and/or

the registration■data.-' The. recorded and the adjusted rates have been

shown in Table 1 for the different.areas. The recorded rates had.

invariably to be adjusted upwards. Although here also one could com

pute the 95 per cent confidence limits for the rates, it is possible

to adopt a more critical analysis as the rates obtained from the five

areas could be considered independent. On assumption of normality;,

the probability of obtaining a rate as small as or smaller than' the

adjusted rate (here one-sided probability only is being considered) can

be computed on the basis of the standard error. Taking the. birth and

death rates separately, the probabilities for the five areas can be

1/ For discussion,6f fiducial "probability and fiducial limits, see
Fraser,. D.A.Ss Statistics-An Introduction, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,

Few York, 195&?. Chapter 115 or Kendall, M.G.g "The Advanced Theory
of Statistics,' Vol£ II,:Charles Griffin & Co, Ltd., London, I946, '
Chapter 20. -■..■■:. ,

2/ The Mysore Population- Study, op. oit.
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■2
combined'V the significance-'of which""can be- tested by the ){ test,:.7 -^ ■ -

-2 I! Log P being distributed an a X2 with 2a_ degrees of freedom :-
e 3/

where P is the probability and a the number of areas.-' For the birth

rates, the X2 comes out' significant at'.O.Ol level and for ^he deai;h

rate at 0.001 level.. The deviations of the recorded rates from the

adjusted oould not, therefore, be ascribed to 'sampling fluctuations

alone 0 ■■,■-■.■■■ - .- ■

A6* Re-aury.ey..'.:.-, The: statistical .model in a" re-survey .is E(ytQj ). « I.. :.:,

on the assumption that the bias element B-, =' 0-, where G'-; refer^..to:^:;;.V^

the general conditions of the re-survey. The difference (ytQ - y-^, )-; ■■ ■■"■

gives, therefore an estimate of-, the bias element BQ in the original ■ . ■ -

survey. Adjustments may'also be made by regression and-ratio estimates-.

A7. In a' scheme of randomized supervisions the results of the' field

checks by-tHe supervisors could be utilized for measuring and control- .

ling the non-samjiling errors and biases in the works, of the investiga-.

tors. -Without this,' even when comparatively weak investigators : •■■' " '-

receive- a proportionately greater amount of supervision, -there is an ■- .

over-all improvement in the quality of 'the basic data, but the final

results woulct'still contain an unknown- el-emenfof correction by

supervision.. ■ ' . -. ■ . ■ .

A8- InterpenetratJ^g^^ej^o^s^iL^^^^igE^'. A simple ■ tabulation may

reveal differences in the estimates obtained by different investigators

covering the same universe.. In the above model, the bias element (B^)

where i refers to the investigator, may be taken to consist of two

parts, a constant bias (B'G)" that affects all the investigators alike/. '

and another component (B* ) that affects the i-th investigator. TheJ

F-ratio of "Between investigator" variance 4 the relevant "error- - - ~- r

l/ Fisher7-'-K.:A,Bj-':.^tati.'stical-Methoc.i:s for__Research^_¥orkers? Oliver and-'
., ---'■-a,entil edition),■■Section 21.1y^gT3 ^

2/ Hansen et^al. (1953), S^tSll' I Coohraai (1962), op*oit..§ Sukhatme
(l953)j""°Ei£il-5 Yates"Tl953)? £Ei°ii# ■ ' '" '
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variance tests the hypothesis B[ = constant, and thus tests statis

tically' the existence of any differential "bias of investigators^*.

49*• A net:-bias. common to all investigators (B') ^passes undetected by

this technique. Such biases have to be controlled by the improvement

in survey methodology, comparison with independently obtained'estimates,

and adoption of special analytical techniques.

A10/ Recall ,lapse on-- current-vital data.rf In an enquiry where-: the':

(sample) units move randomly (or uniformly) over the survey period of

one year and the information is collected on the events during the

preceding 365 days (l.e.,; with a" recall period of one year) along with

the date (or at least the month) of occurrence of the events, let v

refer to't#e"(estimated) monthly number of events reported in the

month of survey i (i = 1, 2, .., '12) to have occurred in calendar

.month .din":i:thi&: .can also be-.■represented by y., 'as the■■'"( estimated) ';

monthly number .prevents reported ±n: the i-month of- survey to have

occurred in the ic-th preceding month (k = 1? 2>:'-..', 12). Taking *■"

the models

..(Al)

where y is the "true" average'monthly number of events^ s. the seasonal

element for the calendar month j (j can be replaced by j' , where j ..'.==

j!, mod. 12)| bk the recall bias? assumed to be a function of the

recall, .period k^ and e±^ the random error. It is assumed that

,:■ r-..B. .. q, B-(eik) = Oo ..' < ;.(A2)^ "'

The estimated annual number of events.from the i-th month of survey

is obtained by summing y^ over k, the" mathematical..expectation of

which is given bys

1/ Cochran, (1962), op.cit.

2/ Som, E.K. (1959), op. dit
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12 12

and the estimated annual number of events for the full survey.period

of one year is. obtained on .averaging .the above expression over .i -..= -.; 1

2? .. j 12s the mathematical expectation-of which is,given bys, ■..■ :; ■

12 -12 ■ .■.-■>.;1 :;■ ^ . : * ■ ■■ : ' ' ■ ■ I2:'lf ■

^. (12: x 12/12)., .y +

■= 12 y + '.2L^ b, ..(M)

This'is the form in which'data'are usually available, which'does not

permit further analysis by recall "periods.

All. On the other hand, the estima-ted/average number of./monthly -events

for the k-th preceding, month is obtained by summing y,. over i (ii, =,.ls
■ - ■■ ■ ■„..,... • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ lie

2, .M 12)'and dividing by 125 this is; denoted, by ■ ..;■: .-;, ■, ._r--..,

12

the: mathematical: expectation, of which is^-given-fcy

The cumulative average of y." up to and including the k-th preceding

month is

and gives the estimated annual number of events for recall period of

k months. The mathematical expectation of Y ; is ■■' ■' " ' : 1J"
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■ k

E (T J = " (12 x k x y/k) + (12/k) 21 b

■ ■■.'■..:■■:...-■:.:■ k .-. . .-■...

» 12 y + (12/k)

■r = T = BK, say ■ ..U9) ;.

where'T = 12y, the "true" annual number of events? and -, :■. ■.■■■■■ .

k .-■;.... ■ • .

B. =- (12/k) 21 b, 3 the average recall bias for recall

period of k months.

A12. Asa ''check' on our formulation, we note that the .estimated, attnual

number of event's' for the full survey'period of .one year (k = 12),is.

obtained oh putting k'= 12 in expressiori^ (&7)? viz. ; :.r.o. .,

T.12 " 21 V v ..(A10)
■■" ■' -fc*i---"-:"--JC -; - -: ■ -:- ■ ■ ■■ ;" ■ ■ ■■■■-■■ ■ ■ ■- '

the mathematical expectation of which is obtained on putting k = 12 '■■

in expression (A8)s viz,

12

e;,(¥.1?) -. 12 y +, ...SI \

which is the same expression as (A4)»

A13. .If there were.np..r;ecall. bias, that, is, were B^. = o, then

a constant. This "is the consistency check, if■ the (estimated) I^'e '

were plotted graphically against k, the. recall period^ the curve should
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statistically be parallel ,.to the k-axis? and any deviation from this

expected constancy, which.'.is proved td "be statistically'signifleant,

would be indicative of the existency of bias9 which is a function of

the recall period*

A14. Adjustment for recall lapse. The adjustment for recall lapse,

when its jexistency has been ascertained from^the above analysis, in

order to obtain better approximations to the 'true annual number of

vital events and the vital, rates., is as follows.., Smo.oth the (estimated)

Y 's by a suitable curves .
■ic

■ !i\"~ 'L f(k) '■ V.(A13)
D K. ■■-..■

from which "l - =*,, f(0)r corresponding to the recall period "0% can

be estimated; Land taken to beeq.ual.to Y.on. the assumption that Bfe = 0.

In physical terms*, T would connote the expected (or hypothetical)

number of annual events were the events to be recorded at the exact

moment of occurrence (recall period zero) when recall.lapse had not

started to'operate yet. The recall biases are obtained from the

relation

*k »k .o .k

' .:■ A
The estimated-vital rate is then obtained on dividing YoO by/the

population at risk0

A15. gjudv__of_ seasonal element. It is also possible to isolate and

study the seasonal effect in the above scheme of analysis. If Jlig.I?

consider vertically the crosses under the month of event December

19635 symbolically, the yik!s ares j± 1? ylljU! and ^12,12' tut

these refer to the same calendar month of event 3 * 12. The sum is

12 ' ' 12
y., I and the average^ (1/12 )■ XI y^*'" the

i^1
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mathematical expectation of which is given by

y + (1/12). X 1)
■

S12

where b is the average of the h. ,,'&f. and & the seasonal effect

of December (j=l2.). ..Consider next .the seven" vertlcai" 'crosses under

the month of event July I9635 symbolically the y., 1s ares
■ ' ' ■ ::..■■■■ '■'''■,'.' .'.^.' ' ': 'IK .' , ■.',;' ■..■■

7n <§ 7O -7? .... 5 y^ 1oJ ando these, re.fer to the same calendar month

of event j = 7. The sum is ^ , y., , Similarly? ±he sum of the

five crosses under the montfroPlfuly I964 (j = 7) is

Adding up vertically the twelve cresses, junder the months of ...event

July 1963 and July 1964., and on dividing by 12, we obtain the average

of number of events for the same calendar month July (j « 7), the

mathematical expectation of which is given bys

y + b^ + s^ ..(A16)

where s- is the seasonal effect of'July (j = 7). It is clear that

the mathematical expectation of the average number of events for any

calendar month j. (January-, ..-.3 December,, corresponding to j = 1,

.. ? 12) is given.by

, e (y._j). :=..y. + b. + s . ..' . ..(A17)

This provides' the test for seasonality. ¥ere there no seasonal effect?

i.e. 3 were s. == constant = 0 (since it has been assumed already in

: '■■'■ ■ ■ 12" : ' ■ _ ■■■"■i _■ ■■ ■ - '■ v
., expression..th.at. ,, 5Z , s. = 0), E (y..), = y + b = .constant. The
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observed y ,'s can "be plotted graphically, and any deviation from

constancy which is proved to' W'statistically significant, 'whicil can

"be tested by the method of analysis of variance under,certain assump

tions or otherwise, would be indicative of the existence of seasonal

effect. A curve, fitted to the y ,'s, when these are significantly

different,. would give a measure of the seasonal elements/.-for the

different months.

Al6o Fitting of recall curves* In the Indian National Sample-Survey,

data on current births and deaths with'a total'reference"period of

one year (1963' (365 preceding'Vhe&ata of survey')"j 'conducted in 1953-54.

1955-565 and 1957-58 (in urban areas only)? and the Upper Volta

demographic survey data on' deaths 1$66-&O'birth' and death events by.

recall period ;£ months) showed an ino^ajiin^" fall off' in' the estimated

annual number of., events with an increase in' the length of the recall

■period, and- a curve of the following "type- was 'se^en ;tb -give a good fit

to the datas ' ■ , '■ ■ '

f (k)

- T e"ak2 ..(A18)
• o

from initial'conditions. c_ and a, are parameters of the curve and e

is the base of :the laperian legarithm = 2'.7l83.:. • foie'curVe was

fitted by the method of least squares, and estimated value for 0 gave

the estimated » the estimate of the true number of annual events-

In the population Growth Estimation Experiment1in Pakistan in 1962

also, the same type of curve was seen to apply.

A17- .The. form of the .recall curve was. so_ chosen that it gave a good

fit to the data, had a maximum.at recall period "O'S and was simple

in form involving only two parameters— c, whictr provides the estimate
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of ; the true number of annual, events, and a which determines the, rate

of falling off of the estimate with, recall periods . in the Indian,. ...

Upper Yolta, Pakistani data, a had a negative sign| with an increase

in the- estimates with increasing recall periods, discussed-later, a

would have a positive sign. The differential equation giving, rise

to the above recall curve (A18) iss

d k

indicating a greater falling off in the value of the .estimate with

increasing recall period. Ko similar model for forgetting curve in

experimental psychology was available, the classical retention curve
being of the form .

H = a - b: log t ; ■ ., ioU20)

with the differential equation —^-£— - ~ b /*™\' :
■ '■ d t ~ ■" ■ t° ..(.A20J

A18. Boundary Effect/ Let the net resultant effect,of the under

reporting due to recall lapse and the boundary effect (either teles

copic or receding) due to a shift in the reporting of the dates of

the events be denoted by C. If C is random, let it be a function of
k> say Cfe.- Then

from: 'which

assuming as before that B + C = 0
'.■'■'- • :-'■ '■:.<: ■ ■ ■ ■ 0. ■ o ■ ..'■
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AI9V If C is not'randdrir arid-also not a function of k. then C,
■ ■

a constant$ :in -which case' '■ '"''' :>" ' '''• ''" " ""■''■" " ■■ ' :'

■c> "■ <*■+■ *>■-+ V , ..-,-,, ,-■:! -J:- , ,.,V,(A23) ■-

. - A-.'".--. ■■ ■■ -" ■ . ■:•■■-,•-..' ■ ■-;■ .-. :■}'■ .: .;:.- ■■:-. .:■ - ■ ;■ .:■.:•;.-.-
so that T « Y + C . (ada\

assuming again that B = 0, .
■ ■ ° .. ■'. ■

and the net resultant of the under-reporting and boundary effect will

be inextricably mixed up with the true value. It is very unlikely

that -the net boundary effect would be independent oF the period' of :'"

recall. ■' Assuming^ ■-However, 'tha't such ^'situation' has"happened5 ' if'4^

is-seen to be:' a-plduigibie- estimate'Bf ■ the"tru:e value," Me net boundary

effect can be taken to be nil or insignificant. ' ~ '"y ""'' ' "i'iVi'

A2°9 '5ouroeB of ^iasg omission of Infant deaths. The total number of

births reported in the i-th month^Oif purvey to .be born, in, .the k-.th,,,.

preceding month can be split into two; partss y±k ^ "the number alive '
on the date of survey^ and y^^the number .reported, to be; dea.d at .the

time of the survey. ;The reported infant, death proportion,."'\fith"^n .,'.".',
average exposure of sis; ^months, o.ut;of,the cohort of bir,ths; .>orn, in:'.,.
the preceding 12 months is then

21 SI.S

Assume that the shortfall in births relate to the infant deaths only.

The reported number of infant deaths should then be revised upwards ■

to include these births and infant deaths, but'the reported number of

surviving children would remain the same.. The.number of.surviving,

children per person before and after adjusting'for the infant deaths

omitted is then* b(l - p) =/g (1 - p.) where ^ is observed birth

the estimated birth rate (obtained from recall period »0")j
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p the.observed.and.p' the adjusted infant death proportions.

^°^J^s.equation, an estimate of p1^ £he adjusted infant death pro

portion is given by ' ' * '" '' "
' " ■ ■■-,''..■ ■[ ; - .

jj — a. = ^x — p)

If the assumption that only infant deaths were missed leads to an

implausible,.,adjusted infant mortality rate, it could be reasonably

inferred that a number of infants alive at the time of the survey were

also missed.

Recall Lapse in historical fertility datag analysis of sex-ratio""'

at birth and infant deaths by marriage cohort^ " : " '

f biological-consideration, -it can be assumed that the sex-ratio at

birth of children cannot change materially over time. Let M and F

be the .respective number of male and. female children-born to. the

mothers, with marriage cohort.c, . The reported, sex-ratio at birth,

defined as the ratio .of female ,to. male births is % r .,.. = F /M o If

it is. observed that rb.< ^..statistically where o'°iB-a more^ecent.. . -
marriage cohort than c, this would establish the existence of sex-

selective recall lapse, females being comparatively more under-reported

than the male births. And similarly-for. the .case r' y r ,,

&22-.- Having thus established the existence of ■ sex-selective recall

lapsepthe>following method may be adopted tb adjust for such biases,. .

on the assumption that only births of a particularW -are missed.- -■=■-■

SiiB-■aeatMaptibiiHs-likely," however,- to lead to an under-es-timatlon of

the total^iapse-V inasmuch as births of the other sex may also be missed,

although to- a lesser extent, ahd there may be some compensating effect
in tho'ssx^-ratib, , . . . . :■ ...

1/ Das Gupta _et al (1955-).»'=O£.
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A23. Let" the' true sex ratio be"^i"which1""may""be estimated from' extra

neous sources or can be taken from the"data:for the most recent marriage

cohort if it appears plausible. Assuming, for example, that the sex- '

selective recall lapse operates only, against female births,.. the reported

and the estimated numbers of births by sex for the marriage cohort o

ares ■ ■ ■ . ■ .■ ■■-■.' ■ ■'■".*■-' ■ '■'

" - : " - ■■" Female "births1 '""' ' ' ■''."'To taX births '

Heported number Fc Q \ 3\
Estimated number F^ * \Po M° +' °

Percentage

A24. The relevant.measure of the sex-selective-recall- lapse'in this

case is the proportion'of female-births reported,- which ±*-Vj.V'o --^i

r //° -and the.obsery.ed data may be fitted by a suitable ourve^ The ■

probability of a birth1 being not--reported due to Bex-selective^recall-

lapse alone iss :" .■ . ■ .

A25. For 1;h.e marriage cohort...o.f. let the reported,infant

per (reported.). Dirth be pb,...and let the estimated infant-mortality rate

obtained from- external data,, or built,,uV. thxough::analytioal;:prpoeSS. ,.., • .

through the. survey... data, be ^.. The under-reporting, in, infaa,t: d?atto is.

thersf.or.e ^0, -; p6,. .and, this, is also, the- amount of under-reporting .dn. .,
total bir43hS°!iue |o ,*e under-reporting in infant deaths alone-. ., The., .; ;.,

true number'of births per reported birth is, therefore, 1.+: (.^ ".%)> ..
and the probability of ™^-reporting a birth due to under-reporttog

in infant deaths alone iss _^

p (I) -
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A26.- -The probability of missing a birth due to both these-factors

simultaneously iss P (7, S) = P(I) P (s")

when the factors are independent.

The probability of a birth being missed due to at least one .of the-,

factors iss .■ .... . ...

- p(7) + pfs)., - p(7)p(I)

when the factors are independent.

The probability of a birth being reported is, therefore? . . ... :1-

1 -■P(l-'t+--s)--ai -i -1P(T)--'"P(S)-+ PCI) P(i) :.■•-..

when the factors are independent. '-"•■..■

The adjustment (inflation) ■ factor for therepoxted total number of ■

children born is3 therefore, given byg ■

1 {.1 - p(i + s) j « 1/(1- p(i) } {} - p(s) j

Thus if. bQ is the reported number-of children born per woman,.then the

adjusted number iss . .

k =

A27. It should be noted particularly that this adjustment sets a lower

limit to, the- data-, firstly because any under-reporting of male .and'

female children in such a manner that the sex-ratio is not affected

will not be accounted for, secondly,the assumption of ^dependence may

exaggerate the efficiency of -the unadjusted data, and lastly there may

be other causes -of under-reporting,.
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A28. Analysis of total number of children "born "by a^e of mother.-'

Let b "be the num"ber of children, born per woman aged, x years? the

reproductive span extending over from a, (say 15 years) to w (say 50
■ ....■■ ■ . ■ ■

years). If fertility had remained steady over the past decades, then

under stable- fertility conditions? .typical of the under-developed

countries, and neglecting any association "between fertility and post-

fertile life mortality? which seems to be unlikely, the true fertility

rate beyond age w iss

b ' = b , the true-fertility at age 'v.

If "b -O statistically, the existency of the recall lapse operating

in the post-fertile range should immediately be- evident.

However, even if b = b > the existence of recall, lapse in historical

fertility data is not disproved? for the lapse may operate in such a

manner that this relation is satisfied.

A29. If, however9 b <d.b statistically, and b .can be. fitted by a

curve f(b ) such that f(b ) = b , an estimate of the recall lapse

in the number of children born per woman in the post-fertile age range

is given by? b^ .- f<bw+).

The first approximation for the rate beyond the post-fertile age range

is b1 * b and a further adjustment for the possible under-reporting
*W-f W

at age w can be made by passing the curve f ("b,TJ ) through the age a3 the

value obtained being b1' ~ b1 . = f(b ).

A30. Comparison of total number of children "born and, current fertility

rates by age of mother .... , i. _ . . _ ■ .

If,for-any (quinary, e.g.) age group x? F is-the "total fertility rate

.(centred at the mid-points of the age groups), and f is the ourrent

fertility rate, the successive sums of. which (F',-) can be plotted at

1/ Das Gupta, e^ al. (l9635
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ages x1 (the terminal ages minus one-half the interval covered by the

reports), the graphs for F^ and F^f should be identical statistically

if all the data were correct.

A31= If it can be assumed that the reports of total fertility for the

younger women are fairly reliable, but those for the older women subject

to errors of omission, a graphical method for the adjustment of the data

on current fertility can be used on the further assumption that errors

in- current reporting on births are proportionately the same for women

at different ages.-^

A32. Thus, from the graph of F^, (x » 22,5, 27-5, etc.), values can

be read off at the'ages x' (24-5, 29.5, etc.). Let these values be

(for the next group) etc. Then an estimate of f (e.g. x =

22-5) is provided by F» - F»t (e.g. j'« - p« ) m F« sayo AsBUm_

ing that the derived rate f» is more reliable for the younger women

(the sub-script "o» indicating the younger age group), the observed

current rates can be corrected ass

- fx • f"o

and -uhe summation of f"^ would give a corrected estimate of the total

fertility.

A33c An estimate of the birth rate is also obtainable by this technique

on application of the same adjustment factor f"q /f to the total number

of births during the preceding year.

1/ Lorimer, F, (1962), op. cit.,


